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 نمره  Listening ردیف 

 مشخص نمایید     False و جملات غلط را با   Trueبه فایل صوتی با دقت گوش دهید و جملات درست را با  - 1
1. Harry is going to ride his bike in the back yard.           a. True          b. False  
2. Harry is going to help his dad on Saturday.                  a. True          b. False        

3. There is great movie on TV on Thursday.                     a. True          b. False 
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 به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش دهید و گزینه صحیح را انتخاب نمایید.  - 2
4. Some examples of endangered animals are whales, pandas, ---------- and Asian elephants. 

a) ducks                      b) goats                       c) tigers                             d) horses 

5. When the number of people on Earth increases. They -----------------------.  

a) don’t cut down trees                                    b) make homes for animals 
c) don’t destroy home of animals                    d) need more places for living 

6. The Iranian Cheetah lives only in ---------- of Iran. 

a) forests                    b) lakes                        c) plains                             d) mountains 
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 به متن داده شده با دقت گوش دهید و جاهای خالی را بر طبق آن پر کنید.   - 3
Earth is the home of (7) …………… things. People, animals, and plants live on Earth. There are many 

beautiful (8) ………, plains, and forests. There were many more beautiful things here before, but humans 

destroyed them. They hunted animals and (9) ………. nature. 
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Vocabulary 
 (  . )یک جمله اضافی است . مشخص کنید کدام جمله مربوط به کدام تصویر است،  ه به تصاویرجبا تو - 4

a) The students are visiting the museum of nature and wildli 

b) She hopes to save the injured animal. 

c) Our body is a wonderful system. 

d) Doing daily exercise is useful for everyone. 

e) Saturn has a beautiful ring. 
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  (donate, attention, creation, defended)(  . ک کلمه اضافی استی) . جملات زیر را کامل کنید، استفاده از کلمات داده شدهبا  - 5

14. People paid a lot of --------------- to the jungles and nature in the past. 

15. The brave soldiers ------------------ our country.  

16. And of Allah's sign of power is the -------------- of the heavens and the Earth. 
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 (  . اضافی است  Bن)یک تعریف در ستو. پیدا کنید Bیک تعریف از ستون  Aبرای هر کلمه ستون   - 6

B A 

a.things that are true and that really happened 

b. a place from which people can watch the 

planets and stars 
c. a large and round body of rock or gas that 

moves around the sun 

d. it is inside your head and controls your body 

17. Ms. Tabesh works in an observatory. 

18. It's a fact that Earth goes around the Sun. 

19. There are eight planets in the solar system. 
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 (  . جاهای خالی را با دانش واژگانی خود کامل کنید. )اولین حرف کلمات داده شده است - 7
20. Maryam is visiting the M - - - - -  of Nature and Wildlife. 
21. The cruel h - - - - - killed the birds.                                                                                           
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Grammar 
 .گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید - 8

22. A: I haven't got my phone.             B: That's OK. I ------------ you my phone. 

a) will giving     b) going to give                c) am going to give                    d) will give 

23. David doesn’t want to go to Barcelona's match next week. He says he -------- his room. 

a) paints             b) is going to paint           c) will paint                                d) paint 

24. There was ----------- university professor on TV talking about --------- Corona Virus.  

a) a-the            b) a-an                              c) an-an                                       d) an-the 

25. Where will your father ------------- tomorrow? 

a) went              b) goes                              c) going                                        d) go 
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 شکل صحیح کلمه داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسید. 
26. My brother ………..twenty - two years old next month.                      (be) 
27. Where ……….the tourists …………….. next weekend?                     ( to be - visit) 
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  without / can / see / we / planets / a telescope / ?                 1/5 .28 . زیر، جملات معنادار بنویسید  ةبا استفاده از کلمات درهم ریخت - 10

Reading 
 . هر قسمت پاسخ دهیدمتن زیر را بخوانید و به سوالات داده شده در  - 11

Microbes are really wonderful. They live all around you, on you and inside you!  Microbes are very small, so 

you can’t see them. Some microbes make you sick but most others keep you healthy and even help you to fight 

disease. There are so many different types of microbes. We still don’t really know how many there are, but we 

know that microbes do lots of different things.  

      Bacteria and viruses are two important types of microbes. Bacteria are really important microbes. They 

are very small. They have only one cell. Bacteria can live in any area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact 

you couldn’t live without some bacteria.  

     Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth, even smaller than bacteria. They are different from 

bacteria because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a living cell to live and grow. There 

aren’t many good things about viruses. They usually attack your body and make you sick! 
❖ True / False 

29. Microbe is an important type of bacteria.                            a. True         b. False 
30. There are only two types of microbes.                                  a. True         b. False 

❖ Choose the best answer.  

31. Which sentence about bacteria is NOT CORRECT?  

     a) All bacteria make you sick  

     b) Bacteria are larger than viruses 

     c) Bacteria have only one cell 

32. Which one about viruses is CORRECT? 

       a) They can live alone 
       b) They are the smallest microbes 
       c) Some viruses are useful 
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 الات داده شده در هر قسمت پاسخ دهید. ؤمتن زیر را بخوانید و به س - 12

The sun is, at the center of solar system, and the planets around it are among the wonders of creation. Venus 

is the second planet from the sun which is sometimes called Earth's sister. This is because their sizes and weights 

are alike. Like Earth, it has clouds and wind. Many believe that Venus and Earth were even more alike in the 

past but something happened and changed all of this. It's the second brightest object in the sky after the moon. 

Venus and Earth are also different. The clouds on Venus are yellow because they aren't made of water like 

clouds on Earth. Venus doesn't have life and it doesn't have water like Earth. There is no way that anything 

can live on Venus at all. It takes two hundred and twenty days to orbit around the sun, for Earth it is three 

hundred and sixty-five days. Venus has no moons and rings. It is a cloudy, hot planet. Strong winds blow all 

the time. It is the only planet named after a female and it is thought that it was because it is the brightest planet. 

❖ True / False 

33. Clouds on Venus and Earth are alike.                                       a. True         b. False   

34. You cannot live on Venus because it doesn't have water.         a. True         b. False      
❖ Answer the following questions.  

35. How long does it take for Venus to go around the sun? 

36. Why is Venus called Earth's sister? 
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        Writing                             

 .  با توجه به اسامی که زیر آنها خط کشیده شده است ، جدول داده شده پر نمایید - 13

One way to protect endangered animals is reading more about wildlife. Humans should protect nature and 

keep it clean and safe. Humans should pay more attention to the Earth and they should read about it in different 

books.   

 Idea people thing place 

40 39 38 37 
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 داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسید. شکل درست اسم های  - 14
I saw an old (41) ------- (man) and two young (42) ------- (woman) sitting on the bench in the park.  

We saw two (43)  ------------- (wolf) and three (44) --------------- (lion) in the zoo. 
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 داخل پرانتز را انتخاب کنید. شکل درست اسم  - 15
Today, 45 (Iran's/ iran's) mountains and plains are the natural 46 (Home/ home) of many animals. One of them 

is the black 47 (Bear/ bear) which lives in a few 48 (Parts/ parts) of the country. 
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